
Durham University – year end procedures   

Version 1.0 May 2017 

 
 
Introduction and summary 
 
The end of the financial year 16/17 is approaching and I am writing to ask for your assistance in 
achieving a successful closure of our year end accounts. I apologise for the length of this document 
but it is vital that transactions around the year-end are entered in a timely and controlled manner to 
complete the year-end exercise. Please read carefully all the sections that apply to your work.  
 
Queries should be raised as follows: 
Accruals appendices Carol Bainbridge  Ext. 46979  
Fixed assets Sharon Wilson Ext. 46973 
Donation funds  Fiona Holloway Ext. 46236 
Purchases Sharon Defty Ext. 46906 
Sales Caron Gregory  Ext. 46934 
Cash Control Principles Caron Gregory Ext.46934 
General queries Clare Butcher Ext. 46911 
The timetable is tight as the accounts have to be ready for audit by 4th September.  The deadlines 
are slightly tighter than last year. Please note that receipting in Acquire is to be complete by 5pm on 
Monday 31st July.  The closing date for making accruals is Wednesday 2nd August with the 
exception of E&B, CIS and Event Durham whose closing date is Friday 4th August. Oracle 
Accounts Payable (“AP”) and Accounts Receivable (“AR”) will both close on the evening of Monday 
31st July.   
 
A timetable of critical actions required by local users is set out separately and in section 21 
below. 
 
This document has the sections listed below: 

1. Recognition of income and expenditure 
2. Purchases 
3. Sales 
4. Equipment and Heritage Assets 
5. Expenditure to be charged to restricted donation funds 
6. General donations income 
7. Staff type expenditure 
8. Cash control principles 
9. Payment card industry data security systems (PCI DSS) annual return  
10. Cash / cheques / credit card receipts cut off 
11. Cash float values and details about safes 
12. Stock 
13. Journals 
14. Internal trading 
15. Estates and Buildings recharges 
16. CIS 
17. Unidentified income 
18. Additional note for College based Finance staff 
19. Holiday pay accrual 
20. Timetable of critical actions 

 
Clare Butcher, Deputy Director of Finance 
May 2017  
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Please read these notes carefully and pass them on appropriately.  Section one, in particular, 
provides general guidance on allocating income and expenditure to the appropriate accounting 
period.  The accruals journals, to bring into account purchases and sales re the old year, are to be 
prepared electronically and uploaded into Oracle.  Please compile and return any data on the excel 
spreadsheets sent to you.  Please note that they are formatted correctly for upload purposes and 
their formatting should not be amended in any way.  There is no need to send a paper return too.     
 
Please note that all returns should be sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk  by 2nd August via 
the Budget Officer in order for us to complete the year-end accounts.  E&B, CIS and Event 
Durham have until the 4th August. If there are no adjustments for income, expenditure, fixed assets 
or cash float values held please still return the forms indicating that there is none.  Confirmation that 
there are no further liabilities is just as important as notification of further liabilities.  The returns are 
required by the external auditors to show that we have considered all avenues of income, 
expenditure, assets and liabilities and that the University’s accounts are materially complete.   
 
1. Recognition of income and expenditure 
 
Income and expenditure should be recorded in the appropriate accounting period.  Where goods or 
services have been supplied or received at 31st July 17 they should be recorded as income or 
expenditure in the accounts for 16/17.  There is no need to record every single transaction and 
judgement is required as to what is appropriate given the size of the budget centre.   
 
The Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable elements of Oracle will be closed on the evening 
of Monday 31st July.   
 
From an expenditure perspective all Departments and Colleges use the online Acquire procurement 
process and provided a receipt is entered into Acquire by 31st July then those figures will represent 
the majority of the University’s purchase accruals.   
 
If you have income that needs to be included in 16/17 financial year, but for whatever reason you 
have not been able to raise a sales invoice to the customer, the income can be accrued using a 
journal.  Further details of how to do this are set out below in section 3.   
 
[Note: Accrued means that a separate entry is done to add in e.g. the expenditure to the old 
financial year and recognise that the amount is owed as at 31st July.  In the new financial year the 
accrual is released to credit the relevant account code.  Meanwhile the payment will have been 
made in the new financial year and charged to the same account code.  The charge and the credit 
in the new financial year cancel each other.  The expenditure has therefore been recognised once – 
in the old financial year, even though it is paid in the new.] 
 
NB There is no need to accrue for expenditure on research project cost centres as an 
equivalent amount of income is released and there is no impact on the Financial Statements.   
 
 
 
2. Purchases 
 
2.1 Purchase orders  
 
Purchase orders can be raised as and when required.  Raising a purchase order in Acquire records 
the commitment only and does not have a direct impact on the accounting records used for the 
preparation of the financial statements.   
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2.2 Year end using Acquire  
 
Users will have until 5pm on 31st July to receipt into Acquire goods and services relating to year 
ended 31st July.   
 
A GRNI (goods received not invoiced) report will be run on the morning of Tuesday 1st August and 
distributed to local Finance staff.  Local staff will review this report and confirm by 5pm on 2nd 
August to GL if any amendments are required.  It is not anticipated that there will be the need for 
any amendments – see below.     
 
The GL team will upload the month end accruals from this spreadsheet report.  Additional purchase 
accruals should not be necessary and only completed on Appendix A in exceptional 
circumstances e.g. if you were unable to receipt all goods or services received by 31st July.  Full 
details for any such items should be included on Appendix A.         
 
GRNI reports, along with commitment reports and invoices under query reports, have been sent out 
weekly during the year for review so the data should be accurate with no surprises.  Hence the 
reason amendments are not anticipated at 31st July.     
 
Any incorrect entries on the GRNI report should be cleared in advance of 31st July by closing the 
purchase order.  This routine by the software supplier is normally run only towards the end of the 
month, but in July will be run twice on 17th and 31st July.  Send your list of purchase orders to be 
closed to ap.paymentsteam@durham.ac.uk by noon on 13th and 27th to ensure they will be included.   
 
The weekly commitment reports are for information to assist with identifying items which may be 
ready for receipting and to identify sundry balances where the purchase order can be closed.    
 
The weekly invoices under query reports are for information and the values are accrued each month 
end.  If there is an item you do not wish to be included at year end then please advise the GL 
team by 5pm on Wednesday 2nd August.   
 
AP will take responsibility to accrue for the invoices that pass over the afternoon interface on 31st 
July as these will pass only into the AP module in the period JUL-17 and not the GL.    
 
In order to keep Acquire clean users are requested not to do receipting into Acquire on Tuesday 1st 
August, but to start again on Wednesday 2nd August.     
 
Additional information for Estates and Buildings, CIS, ACS and Retail  
 
These three budget centres are very large or have a more complex cut off situation to consider.  
They will be given an extended deadline to confirm the GRNI data i.e. until Friday 4th August.   
 
In addition AP will send a copy of all Estates and Buildings invoices > £500 (net) to the admin team 
from 1st to 4th August inclusive.   
 
Any further significant costs identified by staff in these budget centres after 4th August that relate to 
16/17 should be identified to the relevant Divisional Accountant so that (s)he can make any 
necessary accruals. 
 
2.3 Payments overseas (in any currency including £ sterling) 
 
All documentation received in AP by Wednesday 26th July will be processed in 16/17.  If you send 
documentation after this date it will be paid in 17/18 and you will need to list the expenditure on your 
accruals sheet Appendix A to be sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk . 
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NB Accounts Payable staff will close the acquire purchase order when the payment has been made.   
 
2.4 Capital items at year end – all departments 
 
Sharon Wilson, the Assistant Financial Account (Capital), should make ALL accruals for capital 
items of equipment (> £10,000), including those from CIS, but with the exception of E&B.  She is 
more familiar with the correct coding structure to be used.   
 
Please note that you should not make these entries, but should deal directly with Sharon on this 
matter.  If you include them on your returns there is a risk of double counting which would be 
detrimental to your budgetary position. 
 
2.5 Supplier statements – all departments 
 
Supplier statements are used for reconciling supplier accounts both at year end and throughout the 
year.  If you receive any statements locally please send them to Ann Robson in Accounts Payable, 
Finance Department.    
 
2.6 Purchasing card and travel card – Barclaycard Spend Management (BSM) 
 
The expectation is that all Barclaycard transactions will be accounted for and approved preferably in 
the month that they are incurred and definitely by the end of the subsequent month.   
 
The BSM data extract and upload process will take place after two working days on Thursday 3rd 
August like any other month end, but then run again a second time, on Thursday 10th August, to 
recognise that some cardholders and approvers may be on annual leave at the end of July / early in 
August.   
 
In this way the vast majority of card transactions can be accounted for correctly as at 31st July.  The 
rest will be accrued centrally and charged to a local holding code, but then released in the new year 
and still require coding correctly in the new year.  Here the cost will have been incurred at 
organisation level in 16/17, but will be charged to local budgets in 17/18.  
 
Outstanding items from Barclaycard statements must not be accrued by local Finance staff.          
 
2.7 Request for payment forms  (RFP) - all departments 
 
All RFP forms received in AP by 31st July will either be input before closure of AP or accrued into 
the old year by AP staff.   
 
Forms received from 1st August will be processed as 17/18.  If you wish this expenditure to be 
accrued into the old year you will need to enter it onto your Appendix A as described above and 
sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk.  (Enter RFP and the date on the form in the far right column.) 
 
Any RFP forms identified after 2nd August as requiring accrual into the old year should be notified to 
your Faculty / Divisional Accountant. 
 
Please note that Appendix A must be returned electronically to  gl.technician@durham.ac.uk 
by 5pm on Wednesday 2nd August via the Budget Officer.  If you do not need to accrue any 
expenditure please enter nil on the form and return it anyway.  A nil return is just as 
important as a return with values.   
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2.8 Expenditure charged in 16/17 that relates to 17/18 – all departments 
 
If you have incurred expenditure in 16/17 which actually relates to 17/18 please discuss the 
possibility of deferral with your Faculty / Divisional Accountant: 
Science Catherine Maddox Ext. 46895 
Social Sciences and Health Beth Blenkinsopp Ext. 46909 
Arts and Humanities Jyoti Nayyar Ext. 46948 
Colleges and Exec Division   Susan Gowdie Ext. 46950 
CFO Office and PSS   Stephen Hodgson Ext. 46977 
 
They will be able to make the appropriate adjustments to move it forward.  Expenditure of this sort 
may be identifiable already in which case you may raise the matter now.  We expect this type of 
expenditure to be fully identified by 3rd August.   
 
 
3. Sales 
 
3.1 Sales invoice deadline –31st July 17 
 
Sales invoices that are raised up until and including 31st July will be automatically recorded as 
income in 16/17.   
 
3.2 Additional note – no access to Oracle Accounts Receivable  from 1st to 2nd August 
 
The AR part of Oracle is used both for the raising of sales invoices and the accounting for monies 
received.  The first two working days of 17/18 must be dedicated to accounting for receipts re 16/17 
and performing the on-line bank reconciliation.  Unfortunately this means that AR must be closed 
from Tuesday 1st August until Wednesday 2nd August for general use in raising sales invoices.  This 
is because we cannot have processing relating to different financial years taking place in the same 
part of Oracle at the same time.  All Users are asked to acknowledge and respect this and to 
plan invoicing activity to avoid this period.       
 
If you require an invoice to be raised urgently from the 1st to 2nd August please contact Hayley 
Barnes (Ext. 46320) in Finance and she will do it for you.  She will let you know the invoice number 
and you will be able to print it locally.  In this way we can control the year-end cut off.   
 
Invoicing in the Kinetix system can continue throughout this period, but please note that the 
interface with Oracle will be closed at 9am on 1st August.  All invoices must be raised and be 
authorised to pass over the interface by 5pm on 31st July.   
 
CIS will block the access to AR for most users on these days.  Access can be denied through the 
left hand menu on the Navigator screen, but cannot be denied if you have set up a short cut through 
your “Top Ten List”, as most users have.  
 
Please do not raise Oracle sales invoices  from the 1st to the 2nd August even if you find that 
you are able to do so.   
 
3.3 Infrequent user sales invoice request service  
 
Finance provide a sales invoice raising service to non frequent sales invoicing departments.  All 
requests received by 10am on Monday 31st July will be processed that day.  Any received after 
10am until 5pm may be processed, but if there is insufficient time to do so AR staff will take 
responsibility to accrue the income into the old year. 
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3.4 Sales invoices that do not meet the deadline 
 
All sales invoices that are raised from 1st August will be automatically recorded as income in 17/18.  
 
If this income relates to goods or services provided in 16/17 and you wish for it to be accrued 
(added in) to the old financial year the details (cost centre, account code, value, narrative and 
invoice number where applicable) must be entered on the attached excel spreadsheet and sent 
electronically to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk by 2nd August.  (See Appendix B.)  
 
In addition you need to identify other income where goods or services were supplied as at 31st July 
but for which you have not been able to raise the invoice.  Please enter the details for these items 
on the Appendix B spreadsheet.   
 
There is no need to identify every single transaction that relates to the old year.  All items entered 
on the spreadsheet will be accrued, regardless of size, but there is no need to spend time if the 
result is not significant to your budget centre.  In the value column please enter the net value 
(excluding VAT) for all transactions.  The VAT is not the University’s income.   
 
3.5 Credit memos / credit notes 
 
If you require a credit note raised in 17/18 to be posted back into the old financial year you must 
include it on Appendix B as a negative value by 2nd August.  
 
You will still need to send the credit note information to staff in AR to be actioned within Oracle AR.   
 
Please note that staff in AR will not accrue sales invoices or credit notes back into 16/17.  It is your 
responsibility to identify relevant items and to ensure that they are included on Appendix B and sent 
to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk.   
 
It would make sense for everybody if you were up to date with credit memo information well in 
advance of the year-end.  Please review the debtors report sent to you as at the end of May and 
June particularly carefully to identify any items that need to be cancelled or adjusted.  The external 
auditors test a sample of debtors at 31st July to check that the transaction was completed 
satisfactorily.  Credit notes raised at the start of the year are usually regarded with extra scrutiny.      
 
Please note that Appendix B must be returned electronically to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk 
by 5pm on Wednesday 2nd August via the Budget Officer.  If you do not need to accrue any 
income please enter nil on the form and return it anyway.  A nil return is just as important as 
a return with values.   
 
3.6 Income received in 16/17 that relates to 17/18 
 
If you have received income in 16/17 which actually relates to 17/18 e.g. pre-sessional 
accommodation income at the colleges, please discuss the possibility of deferral with your Faculty / 
Divisional Accountant: 
 
Science Catherine Maddox Ext. 46895 
Social Sciences and Health Beth Blenkinsopp  Ext. 46909 
Arts and Humanities Jyoti Nayyar Ext. 46948 
Colleges and Executive Division   Susan Gowdie Ext. 46950 
CFO Office and PSS  Stephen Hodgson Ext. 46977 
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They will be able to make the appropriate adjustments to move it forward.  Income of this sort may 
be identifiable already in which case you may raise the matter now.  We expect this type of income 
to be fully identified by 3rd August.  Deferred income should be posted by a reversing journal so that 
they are cleared out immediately in the new financial year. 
 
3.7 Banner 
 
The last processing date in Banner will be Friday 28th July.  It will not be possible to raise invoices 
relating to 16/17 through Banner after this date.  If you need to raise an invoice after 28th July you 
will need to raise it directly in Oracle as described above.  The interface will re-open on 9th August 
when all other procedures have been completed. In 17/18 the invoice numbers will start 64xxxx.     
 
 
4. Equipment  
 
Confirmation is required of certain significant equipment and furniture purchases and of lease 
obligations.  
 
4.1 Acquisition of capital assets (i.e. greater than £10,000) 
 
The University has a general procedure to record all purchases of capital assets: the Procurement 
Service place the order and notify the Assistant Financial Accountant of the impending capital asset.   
 
If there have been any acquisitions of capital assets which have not followed this procedure please 
provide details to Sharon Wilson Sharon.wilson@durham.ac.uk .   
 
4.2 Disposals of capital assets 
 
We also need to ensure that items of equipment and furniture which have been sold or disposed of 
during the year do not continue to be reported as University assets.  Please advise Sharon Wilson 
Sharon.wilson@durham.ac.uk if you have not done so already of any disposals of equipment or 
furniture which were listed on the latest version of your capital asset report. Any sale proceeds 
should also be reported. 
 
4.3 Leases 
 
We are also required to disclose the University’s obligations under leases (e.g. photocopier leases) 
in the Financial Statements. Would you please, therefore, provide a copy of all new leases in 
operation at 31st July to Sharon Wilson Sharon.wilson@durham.ac.uk to enable us to make the 
necessary disclosures.   
 
4.4 Heritage assets 
 
Heritage assets are assets that are held and maintained principally for their contribution to 
knowledge and culture.  They can have historical, artistic, scientific, geophysical or environmental 
qualities.  

  
If you have acquired any heritage assets in the year which are greater than £10,000 in value then 
please contact Clare Butcher c.j.butcher@durham.ac.uk  
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5. Expenditure to be charged to restricted donation funds 
 
There are two types of restricted donation fund: 

• Restricted endowment fund (cost centre beginning 77) 
• Restricted donation reserve (cost centre beginning 65) 

 
Expenditure relating to any restricted donation fund should be charged directly to the relevant cost 
centre.  If expenditure has already been incurred and charged elsewhere in the local budget centre 
please prepare a journal now to transfer the expenditure to the correct cost centre.  If you wish to 
accrue expenditure to a donation cost centre please include the expenditure on your list of accruals 
in Appendix A to be returned to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk by 2nd August.   
 
6. General donations income 
 
Donation income that does not have any restrictions attached to it is treated as general income.  If it 
is not spent in the year then the surplus will be taken to general reserves.  Budget centres are 
therefore to be encouraged to ensure that they spend these donations promptly. 
 
Sometimes a general donation may be large in value or received late in the financial year so that it 
is impractical or unwise to spend quickly and by 31st July.   
 
A request may be made to the Faculty Accountant to account for this general donation through a 
general reserve that is earmarked for the use of the particular budget centre.  A specific budget 
allocation will be required to spend this money at a later date.             
 
7. Staff type expenditure 
 
Staff expenditure to be paid via taxable fees or expenses, but which missed the July payroll and 
expenses deadlines, can be accrued on Appendix A if the work / expenses was incurred by 31st 
July.  (NB The deadlines are 5pm on 10th July for Expenses and 5pm on 12th July for Taxable fees.)    
 
8. Cash control principles – annual return 
 
A copy of the University’s Cash Control Principles is sent out alongside this document for which an 
annual return is required.  The annual return is incorporated as Appendix C to these year-end 
procedures.  This only applies to budget centres that handle considerable amounts of cash beyond 
a petty cash float.  Any queries should be referred to Clare Butcher on Ext 46911.   
 
This form must be completed and returned in order to comply with Business Assurance 
recommendations by 2nd August.  
 
9. Payment card industry data security standards (PCI DSS) annual return 
 
Appendix D has the annual internal PCI DSS return.  Please complete and return this for all PDQ 
terminals and web pages taking card receipts operated locally by 2nd August.    
 
Although this has no reference to financial year end it still needs to be completed in the summer and 
it has been suggested that it be distributed as part of the year end pack.      
 
The questionnaire includes a requirement to keep the terminal in a secure location overnight and to 
check at the start of each day that it does not appear to have been tampered with.  A calendar is 
also attached as Additional Item 1 to assist with this from 1st August.  It should be initialled at the 
start of each working day.   
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10. Cash / Cheques / Credit card receipts – cut off at year end 
 
The University’s accounts must include amounts received as at 31st July.  Cash (all forms, whether 
cheques, credit card receipts or cash) received must be banked and a remittance form completed in 
the usual way by 31st July.  The remittance must be sent to Finance immediately.  The Finance 
staff will have two working days (1st and 2nd August as described above) to input and reconcile all 
amounts received.   
Date Action 
24th to 31st 
July – 
banking 

If you normally bring your bankings to Finance reception you must ensure that you 
have done so by 10am on Monday 31st July with complete remittance information. 
If you normally send cheques in the internal mail you must ensure that you send 
them in time to be received by Finance on Friday 28th July with complete remittance 
information. 
If you normally bank by a pre-arranged Security+ collection you must provide 
remittance information by email to bacs.receipts@durham.ac.uk  on the day it is 
banked. 
If you receive further significant amounts by cheque after your last Security + 
collection you may bring these to Finance reception (or send them in the internal 
mail) by the deadlines above to ensure they are banked before the year end.   
Whatever your method please ensure that you are up to date at this time and that all 
significant amounts are banked before year end and remittance information provided 
to Finance staff promptly. 

To 27th 
July – PDQ 
machines 

All sheets listing amounts received by PDQ to Thursday 27th must be sent in the 
yellow pouch on a timely basis as usual so that the sums received can be accounted 
for in the July period.   
PDQ takings from 28th July will be treated as receipts in August 17.   
If anyone has a problem in meeting this requirement they should inform Caron 
Gregory.  Ext. 46934. 

1st  August CIS download the bank statement for 31st July and then cancel the routine that 
automatically downloads the bank statement.  AP for July will be re-opened briefly 
whilst bank statement is downloaded.   

1st/ 2nd Aug All remaining receipts will be input in Finance and reconciliation will commence.  
 
11. Cash float values and details about safes 
 
Please confirm the value of the petty cash float held locally as at 31st July on Appendix E and return 
it to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk by 2nd August.  The amount of the float will be the sum of: 

• The actual cash held; plus 
• The value of receipts in respect of cash issued, that have not yet been sent down to Finance 

for reimbursement. 
This is usually a round sum e.g. £200. 
 
Provided a proper “imprest” system is maintained this total figure will not normally change during the 
day i.e. it does not matter whether or not you do this exactly on 31st July or a couple of days either 
side, it should be the same total figure.  If your float is at Finance being replenished over the year- 
end please return the figure as soon as possible in the new financial year.        
 
The petty cash float increases when there is an increase in the overall float value and decreases if 
an item is reimbursed, but disallowed and not recouped.  It is this latter that we need to identify by 
comparing the returned figure with the value according to the accounting records.      
 
If your budget centre holds more than one float, please give the value of each one separately.  
Where appropriate, please indicate till cash floats and vending machine cash floats and provide 
Oracle coding.   
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12. Stock 
 
All Colleges, Retail  and other catering outlets should hold a stock take of bar and food items held 
as at 31st July.  In the past other more sundry items have been counted also at some Colleges, but 
this is not necessary.    
 
The stock should be valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value and a journal prepared to 
adjust the accounts figure to the year end value.  Journals for stock adjustments should be input by 
2nd August.   
 
Stock sheets should be kept locally and will be requested by Susan Gowdie as necessary.    
 
13. Journals 
 
Journals relating to the year 16/17 should be prepared as normal and all journals received by 2nd 
August will be processed.  “E-mailed journals” should be sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk as 
usual, but will require the approval of the relevant Faculty Accountant.   
 
The period JUL-17 will be closed first thing on 3rd August.   
 
All of the year end entries on Appendices A and B will be entered into period ADJ-17 rather than 
July.  In this way we may review them after the year-end to understand the type of entries that are 
made for financial accounts purposes.   
 
From Monday 7th August ALL journal entries received will have to be material or exceptional in 
nature if they are to be keyed in, since there is a strict timetable for preparing the University’s 
Financial Statements ready for external audit.  Please clear them with your Faculty / Divisional 
Accountant first rather than just sending them to the GL team for input.   
 
Please ensure that ALL journals sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk  in August clearly show 
which period they should be posted into e.g. JUL-17, ADJ-17 or AUG-17. 
 
14. Internal trading 
 
The internal trading charge process requires the supplier budget centre to raise a journal to credit 
their own budget centre and charge the customer budget centre based on the codes provided when 
the goods or services were requested.  
 
These entries need to be complete by the close of the financial year and supplier budget centres 
need to be up to date with their processing.  Journals for these entries will be accepted, like any 
other journal, up to 2nd August.  After this date entries will have to be material in size or nature and 
cleared with the Faculty Accountant.        
 
15. Estates and Buildings recharges 
 
Any recharges from Estates and Buildings will be complete by 7th August.  Reports of any 
recharges made will be sent to budget centres.  
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16. CIS  
 
CIS make purchases on behalf of other budget centres and the process to capture this expenditure 
is as follows: 

• Essentially CIS staff will take responsibility for all of these accruals.  Do not prepare them 
yourself otherwise they will be double counted.   

• Most items are received initially into CIS and so staff there will perform the normal receipting 
and the standard accruals process above will be followed.    

• Where items are received locally please advise CIS staff as soon as possible, (as per the 
normal process), by passing delivery notes or giving verbal confirmation.  Do not accrue 
them yourself. 

• Where CIS have made the purchase with the purchasing card they will ensure that all 
transactions to the end of July are accounted for in the 16/17 year.   

 
17. Unidentified income 
 
During the year some items of income have been received with insufficient details to identify them.  
If there is income which you are expecting, but which has not yet been credited to your account 
please contact Mark Needham (46949) or Joanne Lake (46938).  
 
18. Additional note for College based Finance staff 
 
The interface from Kinetix to Oracle for both internal and external trades will be run at 9am on 
Tuesday 1st August and the income will be recorded in JUL-17.   
 
Anything processed in Kinetix after 31st July will pass into Oracle in the new financial year when the 
interface is reopened on 7th August.  Any internal trades not processed by 31st July relating to 16/17 
should therefore be entered using the journal method as described above in section 14 and sent to 
the GL team.  These journals should be clearly marked that they are to be accrued and reversed in 
17/18 if they will also pass through the automatic interface.  Any external trades should be listed on 
Appendix B and sent to gl.technician@durham.ac.uk. 
 
19. Holiday pay accrual 
 
The University must accrue for the cost of holiday pay.  We will do the calculations in Finance, but 
we need information from local budget centres comprising a list of staff with their annual leave 
entitlement and annual leave taken as at 31st July.   
 
Please get in touch with Clare Butcher c.j.butcher@durham.ac.uk if you have this data and are 
willing for us to use it.  We need a robust sample to provide a reliable result.   
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20. Timetable of critical actions by local users 
 

Actions to be completed during May and June  
Weekly  Review commitment, invoice under query and GRNI reports and close spurious 

purchase orders.  NB Orders will be closed once per month in May and June 
towards the end of the month on 30th May and 26th June.    

Early June and 
July 

Review debtors report as at the end of May and June and ensure that credit 
memo requests are up to date 

Actions to be completed by 31st July 
10th July 5pm Deadline for approved expense claims on People+. 
12th July 5pm Deadline for approved taxable fees forms  
13th July noon Send list of PO’s to close to ap.paymentsteam@durham.ac.uk by this date 
14th July Ensure that endowment expenditure has been charged appropriately 
17th July PO’s closed by the supplier 
26th July Last day for making foreign payments 
To 27th July Send PDQ information through as normal in yellow bags on a daily basis.   
27th July noon Send list of PO’s to close to ap.paymentsteam@durham.ac.uk by this date 
27th July Up to date with internal trading journals 
28th July Send any cheques to be received in Finance by 28th  
28th July Last day for processing in Banner for 16/17 
28th July onwards Note PDQ receipts will be treated as income in 17/18 
31st July 10am Any sales invoice requests will be processed by the end of the day. 
31st July 10am Bring any final bankings to Finance Department at Mountjoy 
31st July 5pm Any sales invoice requests not processed by the end of the day will be accrued 

by Finance. 
31st July 5pm Last day for receipting goods or services into Acquire 
31st July 5pm AP and AR will be closed 
31st July AP will either process or accrue for all RFP’s received 
31st July PO’s closed by the supplier 
31st July  Ensure that remittance information is sent to Finance promptly for all amounts 

banked.  Scan to bacs.receipts@durham.ac.uk  
31st July Perform stock take (Colleges and Retail only) 
Actions to be completed in the first few days of August 
1st to 2nd August No raising of sales invoices in AR.  (If urgently required contact Hayley Barnes)  
1st August  Do not receipt into Acquire all day 
1st August Acquire GRNI report distributed.   
2nd August 5pm Contact GL if any entries on GRNI or Invoices under query reports to be 

excluded. 
2nd August Deadline for returning all appendices for all departments excluding E&B, CIS, 

ACS and Retail.  Please send all returns together via Budget Officer.   
3rd August BSM data extract and journal for first time 
3rd August Inform Faculty Accountant of any income or expenditure to be deferred to17/18 
3rd August 9am JUL-17 closed and ADJ-17 open 
3rd to 4th August Accruals will be entered into Oracle including central accrual for all entries on 

acquire GRNI report except those requested to be excluded. 
4th August Deadline for returning all appendices for E&B, CIS, ACS and Retail.  Please 

send all returns together via Budget Officer.   
8th August From now on entries for 16/17 will have to be material or exceptional in nature.  

Please clear them with your Faculty / Divisional Accountant.   
10th August BSM data extract and journal for second and last time 
11th August First draft of year-end figures 
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21. Summary of Appendices 
 
Please complete the following Appendices and return them electronically (where there is data) to 
gl.technician@durham.ac.uk  (46979) via the Budget Officer.  If there are no entries to make please 
write on “None” and still return the form.  Please make the returns by 2nd August and the GL team 
will process them all by 4th August.   
 
Appendix A Purchases for year ended 31st July 17 
Please list the following types of purchase if you want them to be accrued into 16/17: 
• Significant items which could not be receipted by 31st July (2.2)  
• Significant overseas payments after 26th July (2.3) 
• Significant payments made on a RFP form in 17/18 that relate to 16/17 (2.7) 
• Significant staff type expenditure that missed the July payroll and expenses deadlines (7.0) 
 
Appendix B Sales invoices for year ended 31st July 17 
Please list the following types of sale if you want them to be accrued into 16/17: 
• significant sales invoices raised in 17/18 that relate to 16/17 (see 3.4) 
• significant sales made in 16/17 where it was not possible to raise the invoice by 31st July (3.4) 
• significant credit memos raised in 17/18 that relate to 16/17 (see 3.5)  (Remember to enter these 

as negative amounts) 
 
Appendix C Cash Control Principles annual return 
See section 8.  Please complete this return to the extent it applies to your budget centre.  Although 
it is has no reference to the year end procedures it is still an audit requirement and needs to be 
returned by 2nd August.     
 
Appendix D Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS) annual return 
See section 9.  Please complete this return if you operate any PDQ terminals or a web page for 
taking receipts.   Although it is has no reference to the year end procedures it is still an annual 
requirement and needs to be returned by 2nd August.   
 
Appendix E Cash float values and details about safes 
See section 11.  Please confirm the value of the petty cash float and any other cash floats held 
locally as at 31st July.  Please also include information about safes held locally which are used to 
hold cash.    
 
Additional Information 1 2017/18 Calendar for PDQ terminal recording 
To be used to record daily PDQ terminal checks in the coming year 
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